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Summary

For a long time, rainwater, as an important freshwater resource, has not been
effectively used in Chinese cities. Because of the current rainwater drainage system
restrictions in cities with abundant rainfall, urban road surface water and even
serious waterlogging have often been caused. On the other hand, due to rapid
economic growth, increasing demand for water resources, protecting and cherishing
water resources is particularly important for the stable development of society.
Nanjing is located in the lower reaches of the Yangtze River Basin, with abundant
rainwater resources. It is one of the 31 key flood control cities in the country, and
waterlogging disasters occur almost every year. In recent years, Nanjing's economy
has grown rapidly, and it is facing the problem of water shortage. In order to ensure
the healthy and sustainable development of Nanjing, how to solve the effective use
of urban rainwater has become an important issue in development. 
 
The construction of sponge cities is a brand-new model for efficient and reasonable
utilization of urban rainwater resources and alleviating urban water stress. Sponge
city is a way of urban development that uses resources such as buildings, roads,
green spaces, and rivers as rainwater carriers to absorb, purify and utilize rainwater,
effectively control rainwater runoff, and realize rainwater natural accumulation,
natural infiltration, and natural purification. From the perspective of sustainable
development, the construction of sponge cities is an effective way to solve urban
rainwater discharge and utilization. At present, 40% of China's construction land is
residential communities, and the construction of sponge communities is an
important part of the construction of sponge cities. Using the concept of sponge
city, coordinating the planning and layout of residential quarters, increasing the
infiltration, retention, purification, and utilization of rainwater, can "flexibly" respond
to changes in rainfall. The design of the sponge community comprehensively uses a
variety of storm water management facilities, such as regulating reservoirs, grass
ditch, rainwater garden, infiltration ditch, etc., and combines them with landscape
gardens to create a comfortable, ecological and beautiful residential environment. 
 
According to the group’s investigation of current situation in residential
communities located within Nanjing, we find out that the designs of few
communities have involved the concept of sponge cities. At present, there are only
several residential communities are equipped with rainwater recycling and rainwater
treatment facilities, such as Silver City Dongyuan Community and Jufu Garden
Community. Collecting different perspectives from local government, developers,
and residents, we conclude the root causes affecting the design and construction of



sponge communities in Nanjing include drainage safety, sustainable use of water
resources, and restoration of urban ecological functions. To deal with these root
causes, we probe into solutions to promote sponge community construction in
Nanjing: The rainwater pipe network and the sewage pipe network within
communities should be constructed separately. Rainwater resources can be
collected, efficiently reducing waterlogging in communities and drainage pressure
of rainwater pipe network. Therefore, urban waterlogging problems can be
alleviated. In addition, collecting and reusing rainwater can effectively avoid non-
point source pollution caused by rainwater runoff to the water system, and soothe
urban river pollution problems. The utilization of rainwater combines with
environmental landscape in communities, such as concave green space, rainwater
gardens, and permeable pavements, dramatically cutting down daily consumption
of water resources and averting unnecessary waste. For garden plants in
communities, native plants that are resistant to waterlogging and waterlogging are
the best choices. Meanwhile, local government and charity organizations ought to
carry out campaigns to educate residents to better understand and support
construction of sponge communities. The integration of rainwater gathering and
utilization, rainwater management, and environmental landscape of communities is
a complex project. We assess solutions from construction cost, economic benefit,
environmental benefit, ecological benefit, and public acceptance, finally
determining the action plan of constructing sponge communities in Nanjing. We
put forward strategies of rainwater utilization fit for residential areas in Nanjing
according to raining characteristics, soil traits, current management of rainfall in
communities, and concepts of sponge cities. In order to alleviate waterlogging, we
call for increasing amount of natural infiltration of rainwater. In face of plum rain
season and possible typhoons, communities should set up complete rainwater
collection and transmitting systems, prolonging paths of runoff to orderly dredge
and store large amounts in rainy seasons. Classified collection of rainwater from
original sources and purification of pollutants throughout rainwater runoff will
ensure water that meet safety standards is used in residential landscape, green
space, and miscellaneous water, greatly promoting the solving of water shortages in
cities. Gathering and reusing rainwater resources in communities can not only
contribute to existing water problems, but also conform to concept of ecological
sustainable development. 
 
We carry on model design of sponge communities according to action plans and
current construction standards of residential communities in Nanjing. The design
include sponge techniques of utilizing rainwater in residential areas, 3D model of
comprehensive sponge facilities of the area, and structure charts of those facilities
like concave green space, grass swales, permeable pavements, and rainwater
gardens. Communities in Nanjing can apply the concept of sponge to solve
prevailing problems of water accumulation and waterlogging in rainy seasons.
Meanwhile, rainwater resources can be recycled in time, which promote sustainable



development of the city. We create a questionnaire based on our action plans and
sponge community models. Since corona virus suddenly broke out in Nanjing in the
middle of July, the group chose to spread out the questionnaires online to conduct
our survey and received 164 valid answers. Citizens in Nanjing provide effective
feedback on construction of sponge communities. For example, interviewees
consider current rainwater drainage pipes to be unreasonable designed and poorly
maintained, leading to low drainage amount. The upkeep of sponge facilities is
worrying, especially plant decay and deterioration of landscape water quality. In the
procedure of construction and operation of sponge communities, there is a lack of
rainwater related laws and public acceptance. These live feedbacks are conducive to
our further improving the design of sponge community. Starting from regional
characteristics of Nanjing, Nanjing’s rainwater management on one hand should
focus on infiltration of rainwater and extending rainwater runoff routes. On the
other hand, the government should classify treatment to rainwater from roof and
hardened surface to improve qualities of rainwater. The rainwater management of
sponge communities is required to combine effectively with landscape elements
including terrains, water bodies, architecture, and plants, so as to improve
communities’ regulation ability of rainwater resources, reduce drainage of
rainwater runoff, and beautify living environment as well as encourage residents to
better accept sponge communities. We also hope that local government can
introduce more detailed laws and economy policies to promote construction and
management of sponge communities in Nanjing.



Choose the Topic



Identify the Challenges

1. Frequent urban waterlogging  
Located in the lower reaches of the Yangtze River, Nanjing enjoys a subtropical
monsoon climate with four distinct seasons. The average annual rainfall in the city is
about 1107 mm and the maximum annual rainfall is 1714 mm. But spatial and
temporal distribution of rainfall is very uneven. Rainfall is mainly concentrated in the
flood season from May to September every year. June and July are the plum rainy
season, and August and September are mostly affected by typhoons [1,2]. The total
amount of rainfall during this period can be as high as 70% of the total annual
rainfall [1]. There are more rainstorms in flood season, mostly short-time heavy
rainfall. Nanjing is one of the 31 major flood control cities in China. Nanjing city is a
typical "flood corridor" with small flood disaster almost every year[2]. During the
heavy rainfall in June and July 2016, widespread flooding occurred in many parts of
the urban area, and severe waterlogging appeared in several areas, resulting in
impassability and traffic interruption. Several metro stations were flooded with
water to varying degrees. Some tracks were flooded with water up to 1m deep[3].
The subway was suspended, and emergency personnel worked overnight to drain
the water. With extreme climate change intensifying and frequent rainstorms,
Nanjing faces the challenge of flooding. At present, the causes of Nanjing’s flood
can be summarized as follows: the Yangtze River regional flood, the high water level
of the urban drainage river, high intensity of urban development in Nanjing,
ecological water storage and the lack of drainage infrastructure. 
 
2. Water shortage  
Residential area has the largest and most frequent water consumption in the city,
leading to potential urban waterlogging. Residential areas demand a lot of water
resources for daily life, as well as for residential landscape, daily greening, and road
cleaning. The water cycle of the city is blocked, leading to the "ecological threat" of
urban residential areas [4]. With the improvement of people's environmental
protection and aesthetic consciousness, the requirements for the quality of life are
raised. The quality of green area and landscape in residential areas are concerned.
The growth rate of landscape water and miscellaneous water in residential area is
very fast. There is a shortage of precious fresh water resources while rainwater
causes waterlogging disasters. Therefore, rainwater is considered as "misplaced
water resources". In residential areas, rainwater utilization facilities such as rainwater
infiltration system can not only reduce the total amount of rainwater discharge and
the pressure on urban pipe network, but also can be used for separating residential
water and landscape water. In this way, people can reduce municipal tap water



consumption, residents' water expenses and environmental greening maintenance
costs.  
 
 
3. Pollution from rainwater runoff  
In the early stage of rainfall, harmful gases and particles in the city air may be
dissolved in the rain. Then, the rain washes the roof or road surface, carrying
pollutants [5]. In the rainwater drainage system, the initial rainwater generally refers
to precipitation that is 10-15mm thick on the ground and that has formed surface
runoff. Early rain pollution cannot be underestimated. In the city, the rainwater that
can be collected can be divided into roof rain, green space rain and road rain
according to the nature of the underlying surface. When it rains, pollutants on the
roof and in the atmosphere will gather on the road surface under the effect of
rainwater runoff. Meanwhile, pollution degree of road surface depends on the
pavement materials and the surrounding environment. However, urban roof
rainwater is only affected by the roof itself and the pollutants in the atmosphere,
and its water quality is obviously better than that of road rainwater. The water
quality of rainwater collected by lawns and green spaces is good due to their strong
infiltration ability, but the amount of rainwater that can be collected is very limited.
Therefore, to recycle rainwater, the pollution of the initial rainwater should be
considered and appropriately treated to meet the water quality requirements of
landscape water, green irrigation, road washing and other miscellaneous water. The
first choice of initial rainwater treatment is to reduce the total amount from the
source. In-situ treatment can increase infiltration rate of rainwater into the ground
and reduce surface runoff by changing the surface conditions. Through green land
wetland planting grass ditch and other sponge facilities, the initial rainwater is
treated before entering the pipeline system. Then, rainwater is collected and treated
through the construction of rainwater storage facilities. Nanjing rainwater and
sewage water diversion project provides superior conditions for the initial rainwater
collection and treatment. 
 
4. Land shortage  
According to China's "Urban Residential Area planning and design code", the green
rate of residential area should not be less than 30% [6]. However, in order to
maximize the landscape effect, the greenbelt in new residential areas is often
designed as the elevated greenbelt above the ground, which greatly reduces the
capacity of the greenbelt for rainwater regulation, storage and retention. In
particular, most of the green spaces in the community are designed as underground
garages. The possibility of rainwater permeating through the green spaces is almost
completely destroyed. Most of the green land is on the cover plate of basement,
and the average thickness of soil layer is only 1.5m [7]. Coupled with the use of the
beamless cover plate, practical problems like limited installation space of water
storage device in the community and load safety become obstacles to the



implementation of rainwater recovery and utilization in the community. For
example, the construction of "green roof", "underground infiltration, water storage
device" and other facilities is severely limited because they have to be attached to
the roof or underground space of residential area. At the same time, in order to
pursue the maximization of profits, developers often use the roof of residential
buildings and the courtyard on the first floor as an additional area for owners to
use, reducing the available surface space of the community.  
 
5. Public awareness of sustainable development 
In the traditional district planning, the value of rainwater resources is not well
recognized. The rainwater and sewage combined drainage system makes the
original good water quality rainwater and sewage mixed, which reduces the value of
rainwater. Since 2010, Nanjing has begun to transform the rainwater conveying
system in the old urban area on a large scale to realize the complete separation of
rainwater and wastewater, which provides a basis for reducing urban water pollution
and utilizing rainwater as a resource [8]. Most people still think that rain always
brings waterlogging problems and is not an available water resource. People with
higher levels of education are more receptive to new things, while the general
public needs more scientific knowledge [9]. Many homes plug the washing machine
drain or sink drain into the balcony storm drain. They also drain the washing waste
water directly into the storm pipe. In this way, green belt and soil may be polluted. It
also brought a lot of difficulties for further rainwater utilization. Sponge city
concept needs to be under the guidance of district planning. It will follow the
principle of ecological priority. On the premise of ensuring the security of the city
drains, this concept can maximize natural storage, natural penetration, and natural
purification of rainwater in communities. It also promotes the use of rainwater
resources and the protection of the ecological environment.  
 
6. Government administration 
In 2010, Nanjing municipal government issued a document stipulating that the new
residential areas should build a rainwater reuse system to reduce the impact on the
urban ecological environment and solve the urban waterlogging problem [10]. But
the rainwater recycling system of operation management present situation is not
ideal. Developers and owners lack enthusiasm, which can reduce the efficiency of
rainwater recycling facilities and total storage capacity. The government also lacks
corresponding water quality monitoring measures. As a result, the rainwater recycle
system doesn’t fully attain the goal of construction. With the scientific promotion
of sponge city construction in recent years, rainwater collected in the community
can be used in landscape, utility and other water supply systems. Rainwater can also
seep into groundwater. By reducing the peak discharge of rainwater drainage, the
total amount of rainwater drainage can be reduced, the ecological environment of
water body can be improved, the use of tap water can be reduced, and the pressure
of urban pipe network to discharge flood and the peak load of the river can be



reduced. The construction of sponge city and sponge district needs strong policy to
drive and supervise.  
 
7. Current progress of sponge city construction in Nanjing 
In 2016, Nanjing was selected as one of the first batch of pilot cities for sponge city
construction in Jiangsu Province. In the first phase of 2020, the goal of "over 20% of
the urban built-up area meets the requirements for sponge city construction" has
been achieved. By 2030, more than 80% of the urban built-up area will meet the
requirements for sponge city construction. At present, the construction of two pilot
areas of Jiangxinzhou Ecological Technology Island and Dingjiazhuang Affordable
Housing is actively promoted [11]. The 5 square kilometers core area in the central
part of Jiangxinzhou in Nanjing is a sponge city pilot area. Around the target of 80%
annual runoff control rate, roof greening, recessed green space, permeable paving,
etc. can not only absorb water quickly, but also recover rainwater. 4,500 tons of
rainwater is recycled every year [12]. In the Dingjiazhuang Affordable Housing, the
sponge road, the sponge wetland park and the rainwater garden in the community
are set up to solve the perennial flooding problem in this area. As the carrier of the
concept of “sponge city”, urban communities can not only collect runoff rainwater
and infiltration and fall rainwater, but also alleviate the shortage of urban freshwater
resources to varying degrees. When encountering strong rainfall, they can also
control the total runoff and peak runoff. Effectively control the pollution source of
runoff, no waterlogging in the community, and reduce the pressure of municipal
drainage. A number of sponge city projects have been completed in Jiangsu
Province, including Nanjing City, and engineering practices have been accumulated
during the construction process. However, in the process of advancing the "sponge
city" as a pilot project for many years, there are always more or less problems in the
construction process because it is difficult to understand it all at once. The biggest
problem is that the sponge city design is not fully coordinated with the landscape
design and drainage design, and it is difficult to match the sponge city benefits,
landscape effects and drainage safety [13]. The construction of Sponge City in
Nanjing is steadily advancing towards the target, and the pilot area of Sponge City
includes typical category 2 areas, namely, new urban areas and old residential areas.
In the course of construction, problems involving planning, design, construction,
management and supervision are exposed and need to be solved urgently. The
planning, construction and management of Nanjing water system are seriously
divided, and the water management problem in Nanjing involves many
departments such as the Ecological Environment Bureau, the Water Resources
Bureau, the Garden Bureau and the Land and Resources Bureau. Nanjing municipal
government needs to clearly integrate sponge urban planning into the overall
planning under the existing land and space planning system, give full play to the
accumulation, penetration, purification and mitigation of rainwater runoff in cities,
make comprehensive use of sponge facility technology, improve drainage network
infrastructure construction, achieve rainwater source emission reduction - process



control - end storage, and achieve comprehensive urban governance, smart city and
green development. Nanjing also needs to pay attention to the coordinated
construction of urban and rural water ecological civilization from the perspective of
water resources management, and promote the coordinated development of
regional "sponges" in order to realize the water ecological civilization society in a
real sense. The relevant functional departments of Nanjing municipal government
need to summarize the pilot experience of sponge city, formulate technical
specifications related to sponge city construction as soon as possible, establish
indicators and methods to evaluate sponge city, guide the city planning, design,
construction, control, operation and evaluation of sponge city in Nanjing, and
support the construction of systematic sponge city in the whole region. From 2020
to 2021, Nanjing's pilot area for sponge city construction has significantly improved
its ability to cope with heavy rains and has stood the test of the flood season.
Nanjing is currently vigorously promoting the construction of sponge cities,
strengthening the concept of "sponge cities, intelligent water" development,
making full use of big data, 5G, artificial intelligence (AI) and other information
technology means to enhance urban flood prevention and mitigation capabilities,
promote high-quality urban development, sustainable development, and produce
long-term social, economic and environmental benefits. 
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Identify a Root Cause

1. Urban drainage safety 
Nanjing, located in the lower reaches of the Yangtze River, is an area with abundant
rainfall and a shallow groundwater table. During the annual plum rain season as
well as the autumn rainy season, Nanjing is more likely faced with waterlogging and
wet damage of different degree. Rainwater pipe network and pumping station are
the main rainwater discharge facilities in our country. Most Chinese cities mainly
rely on water discharge whenever city flood takes place, not being able to
fundamentally solve the problem of waterlogging but put the municipal rainwater
pipe network and rainwater pump station in a serious situation to bear high load. If
the rainwater can be recycled and utilized reasonably, it will help to reduce the
rainwater runoff load in the community and facilitate the design flow of rainwater
pipe and pumping station., which not only reduces the investment and operation
cost of urban rainwater treatment systems, but also can avoid waterlogging disaster
in the flood season. The construction of sponge communities will follow the
principle of source control and ecological management, altering the original "rapid
drainage" approaches to the "infiltration, hysteresis, storage and use" way. Not to
mention its essential role in making use of the permeable pavement, concave
greenbelt, artificial wetland and underground reservoir, the rainwater treatment
combined with landscape design, therefore reducing the rain runoff and peak flow.
Sponge villages are also vital in reversing the situation that waterlogging comes
with the rain while drought comes afterwards, ensuring the drainage safety in the
district and avoiding urban waterlogging disasters simultaneously.  
 
2. Sustainable use of water resources 
The phrase "water shortage" seems hard to be connected with Nanjing; however,
Nanjing's quality-induced water shortage phenomenon is becoming more and
more serious. The loss of rainwater resources has aggravated the water shortage in
Nanjing. Compared with rainwater pipe network and rainwater pumping station, a
traditional rainwater collection and discharge method, the development and
utilization of rainwater resources in residential areas conversely require limited
amount of investment; the cost is low, not to mention its significant ecological,
social and economic benefits. Rainwater recycling is a process in which the
neglected and discarded rainwater in the city is transformed into available water
resources through certain measures and then reused. The natural use of rainwater is
to increase the permeable land area and reduce a large number of hard pavements
in the design and treatment of the ground, enabling rainwater to better penetrate
into the ground and reduce the amount of surface path loss. This brings about the



dual effect of making the rainwater irrigate the green land and recharge the
groundwater at the same time. Artificial utilization of rainwater stems from human
participation, appropriate planning and design, construction of rainwater collection
facilities, rainwater collection, and rainwater after treatment, used as landscape
water and green, washing and other miscellaneous water. Rainwater recycling is an
important part of sustainable utilization of water resources. 
 
3. Restoration of urban ecological function 
Green infrastructures in the city such as greenbelts, water systems and gardens can
effectively reduce urban heat island effect, further improving urban ecological
environment. Such green infrastructures can also provide habitats for a variety of
life and improve biodiversity within cities. The greenbelts, rain gardens and
waterscapes in the community are all part of the urban ecosystem. Aiming to purify
rainwater, enrich species diversity and create aesthetic effect, the sponge plot uses
wetlands, floating beds, planting grass ditches, greenbelts and other technologies,
which not only recovers rainwater resources, but also improves and protects the
ecological environment of the plot. From the perspective of water ecology, sponge
community considers how to create pleasant living spaces while respecting nature.
Sponge village buildings, roads and landscapes are given in the design of the
flexible configuration and the ecological function of ecology, such as the landscape
pools, permeable pavements and greenbelts that squares are not just pure public
space, but also a community ecological education field. The measures ought to
strengthen the communication between residents and the environment while
promote residents' understanding of nature and love.

 Photos of sponge facilities in Nanjing

http://report-entry.reachable-edu.com/FioQTuRFP9OOiNmoquZ8BvuIMZZ7


Generate Solutions

1. Rainwater and sewage separation 
The drainage pipe network of the community implements the drainage system of
rainwater and sewage separation, which rainwater and sewage is collected
separately. Drainage system mentioned above reduces the sewage increase caused
by rainwater flowing into the sewage pipe network, relieves the pressure of sewage
treatment, as well as makes full use of rainwater resources to avoid waterlogging in
the community. According to the rainwater use, it determines the amount of
rainwater required and the appropriate rainwater storage facilities to avoid waste.
With the control rate of 80% of the total annual runoff of rainwater, the community
finds the rainfall data of Nanjing in the past 20 years (even more years) to calculate
the designed rainfall, and strives to solve the problem of waterlogging in the
residential area. When the rainwater runoff exceeds the water collection capacity of
the rainwater collection facilities, the excessive rainwater enters the residential
rainwater pipe network and is discharged into the municipal rainwater pipe network
outside the residential area. 
 
2. Rainwater collection and treatment system 
The main usage of rainwater in the community include greening and watering,
sprinkling in the public area, ground washing, vehicle washing and water
replenishment (such as pond, wetland and garden). In view of the climatic
characteristics, abundant precipitation but uneven spatial and temporal distribution
of precipitation in Nanjing, the project collects the roof rainwater by the way of
breaking the water collection well and rain falling pipe, and then filters it into the
buried rainwater storage tank. The road rainwater runoff can be divided into two
types. The water quality is better and directly discharged into the public green
space of the community for penetration utilization, and into the landscape water
body or into the rainwater storage pool, which can also be used as the water source
for greening and car washing of the community. The initial pavement rainwater
runoff with poor water quality is discharged into the municipal rainwater pipeline
through the permeable ground. The surface runoff covered by green space has the
ability to purify the water quality because of the green space itself like natural
filters, the water quality can generally meet the needs of landscape water. Factors
such as local groundwater level, soil permeability coefficient and daily average
evaporation shall also be fully considered during rainwater collection. 
 
3. Sponge facilities construction 
The sponge facilities include sunken green space, rain garden, permeable road



surface, grass ditch, rainwater tank, reservoir, etc. Sunken green space is a relatively
simple rainwater utilization and collection facility, which is usually lower than the
surrounding roads and forms a belt concave green space, absorbing and filtering
rainwater runoff from hard roads. Rainwater biological retention facility is a facility
for rainwater purification and infiltration through soil, plants and microorganisms in
the low-lying area of the community, such as rain garden. Green roof is a kind of
landscape roof form covered partly or entirely by green plants, plant growth matrix
and waterproof roof structure. Considering the status quo of the majority of high-
rise buildings in newly-built communities in China, the use of roof modeling, safety
and other factors, roof garden is more suitable for community podium buildings
and low-rise buildings. Traditional road and square pavement often use
impermeable concrete and asphalt, which lead to a large amount of rainwater loss
and possible waterlogging risks, while permeable pavement can make the rai water
penetrate into the underground layer when raining, so as to alleviate the problem of
a large amount of rainwater runoff loss, and achieve the source control of rain
water. 
 
4. Landscape plants 
Plants are natural and efficient reservoirs, which can reduce rainwater runoff, reduce
rainwater velocity, purify rainwater impurities, and degrade pollutants. The plant
configuration in the community should not only consider the aesthetics of the plant
site, but also the environmental improvement function of the plant. The local plants
with strong adaptability should be selected as far as possible to effectively reduce
the maintenance cost and management risk. In the aspects of the selection and
planting of green plants, the hierarchy of plants and the combination of low-rise
plants such as lawns and shrubs with trees should be fully considered. Plants with
high landscape ornamental value together with ecological benefits should be
selected. Native trees with beautiful shape and floral aroma, such as Metasequoia,
Weeping Willow, Ginkgo, Magnolia heptapeta, Osmanthus fragrans, Lagerstromia
indica, Chinese waxmyrtle bark, loquat, etc. Common aquatic plants such as reed,
tabernaemontanus bulrush culm, typha angustata bory., umbrella flatsedge,
Lysimachia chrysantha, etc. They have well-developed roots, luxuriant stems and
leaves, with water purification ability. Meanwhile, plant with different colors of
flowering, such as pygmy waterlily, indian canna, hyacinth, and so on, should also
be considered.  
 
5. Sponge facilities maintenance 
During the operation of sponge facilities, there will be problems such as the
reduction of facility treatment efficiency, plant decay, mechanical maintenance,
aging of engineering materials, dredging and blockage, especially the maintenance
of landscape water quality. The landscape water environment is usually semi-
enclosed water body; atmospheric subsidence, rainwater quality and floating
objects may cause eutrophication of water body, and changing water and dredging



of landscape water will increase operation cost. Therefore, it is necessary to monitor
the water quality introduced into landscape water, and improve and maintain the
water quality in the community through methods such as ecological embankment,
artificial soil infiltration and wetland cycle purification. When the transport of
rainwater inlet and outlet, canal, planting grass ditch block, it is necessary to timely
clean up garbage and sediment; plant decay should be timely removed and re-plant
appropriate plants; the water distribution layer should be replaced in time when the
infiltration capacity of soil is decreased; when the water distribution pipe is ducked,
dredge or replace it in time. The rainwater quality index is treated in accordance
with the requirements of Water Quality in Landscape Environment for Urban
Sewage Recycling (GB/T18921-2002) (waterscape category) and Water Quality of
Urban Miscellaneous Water for Urban Sewage Recycling. 
 
6. Residents' awareness improvement 
Educate community residents, and make use of text, images and audio, to introduce
sponge facilities. In addition to the landscape facilities on the ground, introducing
the visualization of rainwater use of facilities is also needed, so as to let all people
understand the rainwater recycling technology, increasing knowledge for residents
as well as virtually improve people's recognition of rainwater resources. Thus, the
construction of sponge community can become a project with participation of all,
making the residential area more involved, interactive, ecological, and dynamic.
Listen to residents' suggestions during the continuous operation of sponge facilities
in the community, which can not only provide green space for residents but also
avoid disturbance to surrounding residents. Most importantly, such actions guide
the residents to accept and participate in the sustainable development
consciousness of the sponge community, so that the water storage and water
purification function of the sponge facilities can be maximized, the water quality of
the community can be improved, the environmental quality of the community can
be improved. As a result, a more pleasant living environment will be created.



Identify the Criteria

The construction of sponge city can efficiently utilize rainwater and ease urban
water shortage. Considering the scale of sponge facilities, combination methods,
and geographical climate, construction cost and benefits may vary greatly in
different places. Sponge community, an important component of sponge city, plays
an indispensable role in city rainwater management. We set our evaluation indicator
in terms of construction cost, economical benefits, environmental benefits,
ecological benefits and public acceptance rate of sponge facilities.  
1. The construction cost 
To calculate the construction cost of the sponge community, it is necessary for us to
consider the estimated price of each component of Sponge Village listed in the A
Technical Guide for Sponge City Construction (2014)[1] that might influence the
total cost of the entire construction. Then, according to the specific cost of the
average unit price of each facility, our team is able to estimate the entire
construction cost. For example, the construction price of the sunken green space is
45 yuan per m3; the estimated value of the rain garden is 475 yuan per m3, while
the construction cost of artificial grass ditch is 115 yuan per m3. The operating
value for the grass ditch, the sunken green space and the artificial rain garden are
2.5%, 3.0% and 6%, respectively. 
 
2. Economic revenue  
Despite quite high construction cost, building an effective sponge community
would nonetheless generate a large amount of financial revenue through several
ways. In terms of water, the economic benefits include revenues from consuming
less underground water, spending less money replenishing the underground water
and saving the cost of maintaining annual discharge facility. Also, its construction
could decrease the financial loss caused by redirecting river systems, plentiful soil
runoff, and water specialties, including fish, shrimps, and crabs. On the other hand,
some other indirect financial benefits would also be brought by the construction.
For example, with a clean, sustainable ecosystem, the real estate industry nearby
will boom and flourish, attracting more prospective buyers who enjoy embracing
the environment and thus driving up the housing price. All in all, sponge
community is an effective eco-friendly system that helps reduce not only the
financial cost needed to compensate for the water pollution caused by human
activities but also the price paid for the potential waterlogging. 
2.1 Income from utilization of rainwater resources  
Rainwater facilities in sponge cities can collect and reuse rainwater, which is similar
to the use of reclaimed water. Market price method is adopted to calculate the



income.  
B Rainwater Resources =V Reused Rainwater ×P Water Price  
In the equation, V Reused Rainwater is amount of rainwater returned（m3）; P
Water Price is the local water price (RMB /m3) ; Nanjing does not show the local
water price scheme; yet, according to Xi’an and Beijing’s price scheme, P Water
Price is about 1 RMB/m3 [2]. 
2.2 Reduced the operating costs of urban rainwater drainage and treatment facilities
 
After rainwater collected, utilized, or infiltrated, the rainwater discharge to the
municipal pipe network could be reduced, and the pressure of municipal pipe
network can be reduced. What’s more, the operation cost of the urban drainage
pipe network and treatment facilities would show decrease sign as well.  
B Operation Cost=Ψ×H×0.80×S×P Operation price of drainage facilities  
In the equation, Ψ is the coefficient of surface runoff；H is the annual average
rainfall l(mm); 0.85 is the annual average reduction rater of rainwater runoff.
According to the Technical Guide for Sponge City Construction: Rainwater System
Construction for Low-Impact Development (2014)[1], which corresponds to 36.6
mm rainfall；S is the rainwater catchment area (m2); Drainage Operation Cost
includes pipe operational cost and sewage disposal cost, which accounts for a total
of one third of the sewage treatment plant facilities operating cost. Because Nanjing
Municipal Sewage Treatment Plan are A standard execution level, so the sewage
treatment plant facilities run the price of 1.5 RMB per m3 [3], the drainage pipe net
price is 0.5 RMB per m3；In Nanjing, the sewage treatment fee of domestic water is
1.42 RMB per m3 [4], while the treatment fee of non-residents is 1.95 RMB per m3
[4] and the average value of these two is 1.68 RMB per m3. Therefore, the
operational price of the drainage facilities of pipe is 2.19 RMB per m3. 
 
3. Environmental benefits  
The environmental benefits generated by the sponge community mainly include:
reducing the cost of subduction, trapping the carbon for oxygen, improving the air
quality, preventing the waterlogging, mitigating the effect of dramatic precipitation,
decreasing noise, and protecting the soil quality.  
3.1 Benefits of runoff regulation and storage  
By using shadow engineering method to calculate, sponge facilitates can regulate
as well as store rainwater, which is similar to the effect of flood storage.  
B adjustment= V adjustment ×P Reservoir Cost  
In the equations, V adjustment is the amount of rainwater regulated and stored
(m3); P Reservoir Cost为is the required annual cost, which is equivalent to 0.67
RMB/m3 [5]。 
3.2 Benefits of carbon sequestration and oxygen release [5] 
Plants can absorb and then release carbon dioxide via photosynthesis. The
economic benefits of absorbing carbon dioxide can be calculated by Carbon Tax
and Greenfield Cost Law, while the economic benefits of releasing carbon dioxide



can be calculated by Industrial Oxygen Production and Green Costing Method.  
B Carbon Fixation =S Greening × V Carbon ×P Carbon Taxing  
B Oxygen Released =S Greening ×V Oxygen ×P Industrial Oxygen Price  
In the equation, V Carbon is the amount of carbon absorbed by the forest and
grassland, accounting for 16 tons per year; P Carbon Taxing takes 1023 RMB per
ton; S Greening is the total area of green landscape (ha); V Oxygen is the release
oxygen of forest and grassland, taking 12 tons per ha times year; P Industrial
Oxygen Price is 400 RMB per ton.  
3.3 Benefits of air purification [5] 
Green plants have the function of purifying the air quality. Using direct market
method to calculate the extent, we could absorb dust and SO2 in the air.  
B Dust Fall = S Greening× Q Dust ×P Dust Price 
B Absorbing SO2=S Greening × Q SO2×P SO2 Price  
In the equation, S Greening is green area (hectares); Q Dust is the amount of dust
caught by vegetation per unit area, which is 10.9 tons per ha times year. P Dust
Price is the cost aimed to reduce the dust, considering 1.5 RMB her ton. Q SO2 is
the amount of SO2 absorbed by vegetation per unit area, which is 140.62 kg/ha.
The price of SO2 absorbed is denoted by P SO2 Price, meaning the price of SO2
pollutant discharge, which is 600 RMB per ton.  
3.4 Noise reduction benefits [6] 
The construction of Sponge facilities can increase the number of plants in the
community. Thus, the surface for absorbing sound waves increased, reducing the
impact of noise on residents. Referring to the shadow engineering method adopted
by Chen Long et al., the noise reduction value of green land is 156,033 RMB per ha
times year.  
4. Ecological benefits  
The sponge community is capable of absorbing and storing precipitation which
would help increase air humidity, while green facility and landscape water body
would effectively reduce city’s Heat Island Effect, which also has the function of
improving the environment. Finally, it would also help preserve the biodiversity and
ecological civilization of culture and education. 
4.1 Providing aesthetic landscape benefits  
The sponge community can improve urban ecology, including the aesthetic
landscape value provided by the ecosystem such as forest land, grassland and
wetland. Water area is calculated by using the benefit transfer method and based
on the equivalent factor method developed by Xie Gaodi, which is 6000 RMB per ha
times year. 
4.2 Maintaining biodiversity benefits  
By providing more comfortable living zone for wildlife, the sponge community
would provide facilitates beneficial to maintain the biodiversity. Referring to Xie
Gaodi’s equivalent factor method, the benefits provided by the grassland, forest,
wetland, and water areas would be equivalent to 7000 RMB per ha times year. [5,7,8] 
4.3 Ecological civilization benefits  



The application of sponge facilities can enhance people’s awareness of water
saving, which is conducive to the sustainable development strategy of the country.
According to the calculation of benefit transfer method, the average cultural
scientific research value of the ecosystem is 328 RMB per ha based on the average
cultural scientific research value in China [9].  
 
5. Public acceptance  
Sponge community uses the advantages in precipitation to achieve the available,
low-cost, easy-operating, and great viewing effect. Moreover, the public would
accept differently regarding to different precipitation facilities. Mostly, the public
paid extreme emphasis on aesthetics and its services. For example, rainfall
regulative pool and rainwater garden has different scenery. Since the latter one is
pretty and entertainable, public accepts it more. What’s more, if sponge facilitates
provide education and knowledge, they are more acceptable to the public  
 
City rainwater utilization has great economic, environmental and ecological
benefits. Policy makers need to evaluate rainwater storage capacity, ability to reduce
pollutants, and ecological services of sponge facilities. The results can help motivate
investors and promote scientific collection of rainwater. Further implementation of
the policy can help the public understand and accept sponge city construction.
However, different evaluation indicators come from different categories such as soil,
rainfall properties and economic level. They together determine the complexity and
difficulty of flood control and ecological restoration. The entire process requires
further development and supplement.
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Evaluate the Solutions

Based on the survey, we have acquired the data of every score for all seven
solutions in 5 aspects. To evaluating the solutions based on the proposed criteria,
the grades sometimes are high, while sometimes are low. We will not simply select
the highest score among all the sections as the sole result. Nevertheless, we will
have a comprehensive solution that considers all the effects on grades holistically.
That’s, we will weight from five aspects, including construction cost, ecological
revenues, environmental benefits, ecological benefits, and public acceptance. Since
these factors are not equally important, each of these five criteria would not
account for 20% of the overall score respectively. Not to mention, the
environmental benefits and ecological benefits are the most significant factor, which
could count for 25% of the total grade. Economically speaking, the construction
cost and regenerated economic revenues should then stand for 20% of the total
grade. Finally, since public acceptance is more subjective from the residents’
perspectives, we could only assign 10% of the total grade to this criterion.  
In the chart below, the weighted average is calculated under this scheme. Each
score is rated under percentile from 0 to 100. Then, we ranked all the solutions,
finding the difference between each one of them being small. Hence, it is
reasonable for us to argue that all seven solutions would work in real world.  
1. This first solution will bring great ecological benefits as people would exploit the
rainwater resources well. Hence, it gets relatively high scores on environmental
benefits and ecological benefits. However, in order to secure the amount of
precipitation, which varies from places to places, it is extremely dependent on the
expansive as well as expensive construction system. Hence, construction is
moderately high, which drags down the total ranking of the solution. Moreover, in
terms of public acceptance, since rainwater is a kind of common object, potential
citizens living in the sponge village will have a higher recognition for this program,
which raises the public-acceptance score. 
 
2. The second approach is quite similar to the first solution, but with few key
differences. While the first solution focuses on rainwater and sewage separation, the
second solution focuses on how to reuse the water resources in an effective way.
That’s to say, In order to create such an effective water recycle, it is required to put
in a large amount of money. Hence, the construction cost is quite high. What’s
more, the environmental benefit generated is comparatively as good as the first
solution, because both of which focus on the improvement from the front side of
water collection. Nevertheless, many people would end up thinking that technology
that enables the reuse of rainwater has not been practical yet. Thus, they prefer to



rate the solution low. Consequently, given the other normal performances, the
solution 2 has an overall weighted score of 76.4, ranking the sixth place.  
 
3. The third approach is also related with rainwater collection treatment. While this
proposal will generate the environmental benefit as intended, the construction cost
of such large equipment is prohibitively expensive and land-consuming. What’s
more, the public still questions about the pollution problems and operational
inefficiency of such large factories. As a result, the solution 3 ends up having the
lowest point, 74.8, at the 7th place.  
 
4. The fourth solution is based on sponge facilities, innovative technology that can
absorb water resources, such as tank, reservoir, road surface, well. The technology is
quite sophisticated and this successfully drives down the construction cost. What’s
more, in reality, many cities which used to suffer in the internal floods reverses their
circumstances after implementing such environmental-friendly effort. Hence, not
only considering the economic revenues, environmental or ecological benefits, but
also concerning the public acceptance and construction cost, the solution 4 is
comparative advantageous. 
 
5. This solution can bring about lots of environment and ecological benefits. As a
vital part of nature, plants can be extremely efficient in reducing varies of pollutants
and reduce rainwater runoff. In addition, storing extra water may facilitate the
growth of those selected plants. Therefore, we give relative high scores on
environment related evaluations. When it comes to public acceptance, the rating is
also impressive. As the solution 5 mentioned, people will select beautiful native
plants with floral aroma, which brings enjoyment and contributes to the public’s
good mood. However, the construction cost can be comparatively expensive. Firstly,
not every planted tree can survive. A proportion of plants may die long before they
help to control rainwater runoff. Secondly, with strict and diversified requirements of
plants, the final plan can cost a lot, far exceeding simple combinations. 
 
6. This solution will be widely welcomed by the public. At present time, many
complain about the bad quality of natural water body. By timely cleaning up
garbage and plant decay, people may be able to enjoy a better scenery. Also,
solution 6 will bring about benefits by producing much more purified water
resources and relieving water pressure. Nonetheless, maintaining water quality is
exhausting and expensive. Public may not be fully aware of this solution. A large
number of workers are also needed to do cleanings regularly, which adds up as time
flows and turns out to be a heavy burden for local government’s budget. 
 
7. The shining point of solution 7 lies on its education meaning. With the public
being aware of current water problems, more will devote themselves into recycling
water and cherish limited water resources. A wide spread concept of sponge



community definitely facilitates rising of related industries, producing considerable
economic revenues. Also, educating about sponge facilities will contribute to more
environmental benefits and ecological benefits. On the contrary, a large range of
knowledge popularization can be money-consuming. The construction of
communities and advertisement demand things more than planting trees and
regularly cleaning water.

 Scheme for evaluating the solution

http://report-entry.reachable-edu.com/FvGfc9wP2ZhZkuHUkDGVp2nbaM-m


Make an Action Plan

Water logging has become an increasingly serious problem in Nanjing. During a
rainstorm, a large amount of ponding often occurs in residential areas, interfering
people’s daily lives. Residents, at the same time, pay rising attention to
community’s environmental construction. The demand for landscape water,
greening water and miscellaneous water increases sharply. Combining residential
area rainwater management and environmental landscape together properly can
effectively solve problems such as safe drainage of rainwater and short water
supply. We can amass, store and purify rainwater, on the basis of carefully
considering ways to safely drain rainwater. By utilizing rainwater supply and
promoting optimization of community ecological environment, we can build an
active, clean and beautiful sponge community. 
1. Precipitation pattern in Nanjing 
Rainfall in Nanjing is distributed unevenly throughout the year. It mostly
concentrates in June to September. June and July are the monsoon seasons, and
August and September are effected by typhoons. Monsoons are typhoons usually
lead to severe ponding on the ground. This means higher requirements for the
city’s drainage system. Nanjing mainly uses municipal pipe network to drain
rainwater. In seasons when rainfalls are highly concentrated, water logging is serious
in Nanjing. In recent years, environmental destruction caused by the process of
urbanization leads to more frequent heavy rainfall and water logging. 
The soil types in Nanjing are silty loam, loam and sandy clay loam. They are all quite
suitable for rainwater to infiltrate into soil. Soil environment is crucial for rainwater
infiltration rate and the urban part of Nanjing has such favorable conditions. As a
result, Nanjing is suitable for rainwater source treatment. 
 
2. Determination of rainwater management type in residential area 
Currently, people attach great importance to community environment landscape
construction. They prefer communities with high percentage of green space, as well
as various water landscapes, which mainly rely on tap water. However, the
combination use of rainwater and water landscape is still uncommon. Most
communities treat rainwater by directly discharging. Rainwater enters the pipe
network and leaves the community. Therefore, the resource is both wasted and the
pressure on city’s pipe network is increased.  
In the initial stage of rainfall, the pollution level of rainwater runoff is quite high. If
we can separately treat cleaner rainwater on the roof and more polluted surface
runoff, the pressure on rainwater purification facilities is greatly reduced. Then, we
can apply source treatment to rainwater of good quality, such as constructing



rainwater garden, using permeable pavement, and planting shallow vegetation. This
helps purify rainwater and infiltrate at the point they fall. Multiple purifications and
infiltration may be achieved in the rainwater flowpath. The mode for community
rainwater accumulation and usage can be seen in Figure 1. This kind of
management follows the natural cycle of rainwater and proves to be an effective
solution to water logging within the community. To some extends, it reduces the
total cost of landscape water, greening water and miscellaneous water. 
 
3. Combining rainwater utilization and environmental landscapes.  
3.1 Rainwater utilization facilities in the community 
At the preparation stage, we need to fully consider the community’s topography,
buildings, water bodies and plant varieties. We also need to use systematic ideas to
guide rainwater flow and ways to build collection systems. Common rainwater
utilization facilities in the community include rainwater regulating tanks, permeable
pavement, concave green space, wetlands, ponds, rainwater garden, creeks, green
roofs and ecological parking lots. Rainwater regulating tanks can store rainwater
during storms, reducing pressure on the city pipe network. They can also develop
into some unique landscapes, like wetlands. During the process of collecting
rainwater, they may also form a unique scene of water flow, like creeks and achieve
great visual image. Concave green space, permeable pavement and ecological
parking lots can increase rainwater infiltration rate. We may also add oxygen
exposure device to large water bodies and plant vegetation around it to purify
water.  
 
After the community collects and purifies rainwater, it is mainly used for water
landscapes, greening irrigation and washing the road. We must therefore calculate
the amount of water used by community landscapes and evaporation consumption.
At the same time, we need to collect data on greening water quota, miscellaneous
water quota and annual rainwater collection rate of the community. Then we
calculate the amount of rainwater needed, decide the scale of rainwater utilization
facilities and go over economic analysis of the plan. Ideally, rainwater utilization
facilities in the community should be able to form a rainwater management network
on the surface. Rainwater pipelines connect dispersed facilities to realize balanced
diversion of rainwater and prevent partial ponding.  
 
3.2 Vegetation in rainwater utilization facilities 
We need to choose nontoxic native plants that have the ability of anti pollution and
purification, water logging resistant, and drought resistant. We also need to specify
the type of pollutants and their concentrations in the rainwater runoff and select
plants that have corresponding removal ability and tolerance. Native plants adapt to
the local climate and soil very well and they are easier to be made into landscapes.
Selecting native plants can reduce construction and maintenance cost, and
demonstrates the community’s unique characteristics. Water within landscapes has



a positive correlation with the amount of rainfall. Since there is an alternating
situation of rich water and lack of water, plants must adapt to aquatic environment
and tolerate dry conditions to be a permanent landscape. In communities, there is
limited space on which vegetation can be planted, and they are close to residents.
Consequently, they must small, nontoxic, and without thorns to keep the residents
safe. 
 
3.3 Affinity and safety of rainwater facilities in the community 
Residents’ daily activities are closely related to outdoor space. Rainwater utilization
facilities and environmental landscapes construction also effect residents’
behaviors and their feelings. Most residents gather near community landscapes,
such as ponds and children’s entertainment facilities. They are frequently used.
Combining rainwater management and outdoor facilities can promote interactions
between residents and natural rainwater. However, it is very necessary to ensure
that residents are safe. Mosquitoes and flies may breed in constructed wetlands,
reservoirs and seepage ditches. They may also bring water quality issues. As to
concave greening and shallow ditches, residents may not see them and fall into it. If
without railings and warning signs, children may fall into wetlands and ponds.  
 
4. Maintenance of rainwater utilization facilities 
Immersing rainwater purification machines inside water for a long time can lead to
machine failure and effect rainwater collecting efficiency. Leaves, rubbish and tiny
gravels may gather in concave greening or block drainage inlet, which further
effects landscapes and collecting efficiency. Roof gardens and rainwater gardens
may be affected by long-time heavy rainfall and sludge accumulation. Some plastics
may be blown into those gardens too. Besides adding filtering device, we need to
provide regular maintenance. After heavy rainfall, we need to clean all the sludge
that gets inside and strengthen phytoremediation and replanting. Under necessary
conditions, we need to set up warning signs at the edge of constructed lakes and
wetlands to prevent injuries. When designing, we need to take many things into
consideration: including the change in water quality, ways to increase water flow
and oxygen exposure, ways to reduce static water and ways to reduce flies. For
constructed wetlands and ponds, we design it to gradually deepen from outside to
interior. This can help keep shallow water close to shore. In deeper bodies, we
separate people from them by plants barrier.  
 
5. Public education 
Rainwater is a valuable natural resource. Carrying out storm water management
education can get people’s support for water management. It can not only
promote residents to take action to collect rainwater, but also change their
prejudice. Maybe they can use purify water for toilet flushing, car washing, etc.
Using rainwater is the most economic, most convenient and the fastest approach
for some environmental issues. It has obvious economical and ecological benefits.



Since many of the rainwater facilities are underground or in the covert part of the
community. Residents, who lack relevant education on the topic, have little
knowledge of their ecological impact. As a result, they have little understanding of
rainwater collection. They may fear that the rainwater is too dirty to use. 
Combining rainwater facilities with environmental landscapes can show people how
rainwater flows and raise their awareness of its importance. The designer should be
able to show the idea of recycling and reusing water through landscapes or
notification board. In this way, residents may care more about rain water and
improve their own understanding of rainwater recycle and purification.



Prototype and Test

Prototype Design

In southern rainy cities like Nanjing, the current restrictions of rainwater drainage
system often cause floods and even severe waterlogging problem of the city roads.
On the other hand, rapid economic growth has increased the demand for water in
cities. As carriers to realize concepts of ideal sponge cities, urban communities can
not only infiltrate rainwater, but also collect and recycle rainwater runoff to alleviate
the problem of fresh water resources shortage in different degrees. At the same
time, these communities can help the projects to better meet the requirements of
green building standards, start up a new “green+sponge” model for urban
communities, and contribute to sustainable urban development.
1. The sponge technological strategy for rainwater reuse in the community 
We carried out the model design of sponge community in accordance with the
current building standards of residential communities in Nanjing. This community
with mainly residential lands and commercial areas is located in Nanjing. The green
land rates for residential and commercial areas are 35% and 20% respectively. The
project takes achieving 80% of total annual rainwater runoff control rate and 50% of
the annual runoff pollution control rate (with total suspended solids as the typical
pollutants) as designing goals, and strives to solve the waterlogging problem in
communities. At the same time, it follows the principle of ecological priority and
combines natural ways with artificial measures.  
On the premise of ensuring drainage safety in the communities, the project
maximally realizes the natural storage, infiltration, and purification of rainwater in
the communities while promoting the utilization of rainwater resources and the
protection of ecological environment. Rainwater in the community mainly comes
from the roofs, hard ground and green lands. The sponge technological strategy for
rainwater reuse in the community is shown in Figure 1.  
2. The comprehensive sponge facilities in the community 
The terrain of the community is higher than external road surfaces, and non-road-
surface runoff flows into the community. The drainage system in the community is
the rain-sewage diversion system, with rainwater and sewage pipes lying along the
road in the community. The rainwater drainage is connected with the municipal
rainwater pipe network on the east side of the community with a discharge outlet.
The 3D graphics of the rainwater comprehensive sponge facilities in the community
are shown in Figure 2.  
The roofs of the community are normal flat roofs, which can be changed into green



roofs. Green roof can also be called roof greening, which means that vegetation is
planted on the roof. A roof with the roof slope greater than 5% is called a sloping
roof, and turf and vines are often planted on sloping roof. Flat rooves are the most
common in cities. Such rooves are often combined with green plants, corridors, and
pools in the design. The efficiency of rainwater treatment is usually higher than that
of sloped roofs. The basic structure of a green roof includes vegetation layer, matrix
layer, drainage layer and waterproof layer (shown in Figure 3). The rainwater that
cannot be consumed by the green roofs mainly uses external drainage system that
is connected to the rainwater storage pool by breaking the rain falling pipe, so that
the rainwater is stored and discharged at a uniform time within 24-48 h, ensuring
the precipitation and purification time before the rainwater discharge. The system
can also be used for greening, replenishing landscape water or washing the road
surfaces. 
Early hard ground rainwater runoff washes away. The hard ground in the community
includes roads, pedestrian paths and ground parking lots. Permeable brick paving
can be used for the pedestrian paths. The design of grass bricks is recommended
for the ground parking lots. Using straw bricks and stone permeable paving can
reduce the runoff of rainwater and remove the suspended particles in the water.
Permeable pavement (shown in Figure 3) refers to the infiltration of rainwater
through the gaps between materials or the permeable materials themselves to
reduce surface runoff. Permeable pavement materials include permeable brick,
straw inlaid brick, gravel, permeable concrete, permeable asphalt, etc. This kind of
pavement is generally used for highways, sidewalks, parking lots and plazas. Among
them, the pavements of sidewalks and plazas can choose full permeable paving
because of the small load that needs to be born. As for the roads, perforated pipes
must be set at the base of the roads to remove the accumulated rainwater and
ensure the safety of the transportation. 
The green lands are distributed in the community around the buildings with sunken
green space and grass planting shallow ditches. The lands can also be set lower
than the surrounding roads, forming a belt concave green space to bring rainwater
runoff from hard roads into infiltration. The concave down green space is able to
absorb the rainwater within the design target, and the water remained overflows
into the rainwater well. Grass swale (shown in Figure 3) refers to an ecological
drainage ditch with plants. Grass swale transfers the rainwater runoff flowing into it
to the next rainwater treatment facility. In the flow of rainwater, rainwater pollutants
can be reduced through precipitation, adsorption, plant absorption, and microbial
metabolism. Small-growing plant species are preferred in grass swale, and regular
pruning is also required. 
Excess rainwater is also stored in rain gardens through shallow channels of grass.
Concave green space and grassy shallow gully can initially intercept suspended
substances in water, and make use of the comprehensive functions of plants,
microorganisms, soil layer and filter medium layer in the rain gardens to reduce the
total amount of rainwater discharge and improve the water quality.  



Rain garden (shown in Figure 3) is a kind of biological retention facility that
accumulates, infiltrates rainwater in low-lying areas and purifies rainwater through
the action of plants, soil and microorganisms. Rain gardens have various forms and
are easy to integrate with the landscape, and the construction cost is relatively
lower. However, in areas with high groundwater level, poor soil permeability, and
steep terrain, people should adopt measures such as soil replacement, seepage
prevention, and ladder installation to avoid secondary disasters, which will increase
construction cost. Rain garden facilities are composed of vegetation layer, aquifer
layer, overburden layer, soil replacement layer, and pebble drainage layer. In order to
meet the requirements of soil permeability, the original soil layer can be replaced to
make rainwater runoff fully infiltrated. The gravel layer and perforated pipes set
underneath it that are used to collect the treated rainwater can be used for road
cleaning and greenery watering in order to make the full use of rainwater resources
according to the water quality index of local reclaimed water reuse. 
 
There’s a rainwater purification house at the end of the comprehensive rainwater
system in the community. It uses underground water storage facilities and rainwater
purification devices to purify and reuse rainwater, provide greening water for
surrounding plants, and replenish landscape water and miscellaneous water used
for flushing roads. The excess rainwater that is beyond the sponge facilities
overflows into the rainwater pipe network, access to the municipal rainwater pipe
network and runs out of the community, ensuring the drainage safety of the
community.  

 The sponge technological strategy for rainwater reused in the community
 The 3D graph of the comprehensive sponge facilities in the community
 Sketch diagrams of sponge facilities

Feedbacks learnt from users

According to the climate, geographical location, rainfall characteristics, soil types
and economic development level of Nanjing, we believe that the residential areas in
Nanjing can solve the water accumulation and water-logging problems frequently
encountered in the rainy seasons by implementing the sponge concept while
simultaneously recycle the rainwater resources and promote the sustainable
development of the city. According to our action plan and the sponge community
practice model established, we developed a questionnaire to understand the
acceptance of Nanjing citizens to the sponge community and suggestions, so as to
provide feasible suggestions for us to improve the action plan. From the statistics
we collected, we can see that among 164 of our respondents are mainly teenagers
and their parents’ generation since these two generations care more about the
influence of city construction on the ecosystem.  

http://report-entry.reachable-edu.com/FsZawvVcn_gbqgkecIMgq5ktAfkI
http://report-entry.reachable-edu.com/Fm79y8CjJadckfStrp_QVGO3PDDw
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Data analysis 
1. Over 60% of the participants think that the main reason leading to waterlogging
in a city before the construction of sponge cities is that the drainage system is not
properly designed whereas a small group of people each considers the reason as
household waste clogging the sewage pipe, impacts of disastrous weather like
storms and the increase of urban precipitation. 
2. When being asked about the flaws in the rain-pollution diversion mechanism
which is being used in contemporary time, approximately 70% think that the
mechanism is not able to cope with floods. Nearly 60% considers that sewage
treatment is not in place and rain pollution. 4 gives specific answers that are not
included in the options: the separation of rain and pollution is not complete, rain-
pollution diversion is difficult to implement, the public has private sewers and the
planning is unreasonable. 
3. On the question of why do they support the construction of sponge s, roughly
90% respondents say that it can solve the waterlogging problem to some extent. A
great many think it can achieve water saving through rainwater reuse and other
measures as well as improving the water environment. About 40% of the
participants support sponge communities because they improve landscape effect.
The rest are supportive for the reason that it alleviates parking problems and
pavement damage. 
4. When it comes to the most concerned project of sponge cities, roughly 40%
interviewees choose construction zones. About the same amount of people is in
support of municipal roads as well as water supplies. Most participants,
approximately 80%, are particularly focusing on drainage facilities. Also, more than
half respondents claim they concern about ecological remediation brought by
sponge cities. A slightly lower amount of nearly 45% people look forward to newly
built wetlands. 
5. The majority of participants of roughly 80% believe sponge s will be effective in
reducing waterlogging problems to some extent. No more than 70% participants
hold that the project helps to accelerating urban greening. A slightly lower amount
of people of 56% agree that sponge s can efficiently purifying rainwater. Nearly the
same proportion of total interviewed population claim the engineering will provide
more pure water as well as reduce soil erosion. It seems that the public are quite
confident of varies of benefits brought by sponge s. 
6. The construction of sponge cities demands parts of public space within local s to
set up series of facilities. When asked their opinion towards the occupied area, only
45% residents are very satisfied. In contrast, more than half, roughly 53% accept the
decision, yet with some discontent. That probably attributes to smaller area for
residents to plant vegetables and exercise. No more than 2 % respondents are
opposing of the demand. Generally speaking, most ordinary people intend to
cooperate with local government for better surrounds though some efforts are
required. 
7. Nearly 80% participants believe current problems of sponge s’ construction lie



on incomplete related systems. Other two main problems are the lack of public
support and poor management, separately receiving votes of roughly 65% and 62%.
Fewer people complain about the long procedure of construction, being merely
45%. 
8. Among all the participants, more than 90% now live in China. And roughly 70%
respondents are from Nanjing. Since the group’s design aims to solve
waterlogging in Nanjing, the result of questionnaires are relatively reliable,
considering that the majority answers are local residents and a large sample of 164
responses.

 questionnaire
 调查数据可视化

Improvement for next iteration

1 Improvements based on questionnaire feedback 
1.1 Feedback 1 
Respondents were of the opinion that the current design of storm water drains was
not reasonable and that the existing pipe network could not guarantee the safe
discharge of storm water. On the other hand, the construction of the storm water
pipe maintenance is not in place. For instance, garbage will block the pipeline,
resulting in poor drainage; damaged pipes can also prevent rainwater from flowing
out smoothly. 
Improvement: The design standard of storm sewer in China has been significantly
improved since 2016. For example, the recurrence interval for storm sewer design in
central urban areas of large cities like Nanjing has been increased from 1-3 years to
3-5 years. The design return period has been increased to 5-10 years for key areas
in the central city, and to 30-50 years for underground passages or sunken plazas.
The concept of quick drainage of rainwater will lead to the construction of the
rainwater pipe network being thicker and more expensive, but it cannot effectively
solve the problem of urban rainwater water-logging. The calculation of rainwater
runoff is a complex problem. The construction of sponge district is a supplementary
measure for the safe discharge of urban rainwater. It can help the city to avoid
accumulation of water in light rain and flooding in heavy ones, and recycle
rainwater resources. Therefore, in the follow-up work, on the one hand, we will do a
good job in the promotion of the sponge district; on the other hand, we should
strengthen the publicity of the sponge concept. 
1.2 Feedback 2 
The operation and maintenance of the sponge facilities in the sponge community
are worrying, especially the decay of plants and the deterioration of water quality.
For example, the scour of heavy rain will inevitably lead to the lodging of plants in
sponge facilities, which will affect the landscape. In summer, mosquitoes and flies

http://report-entry.reachable-edu.com/Fm8hCrroR60z6lPyrDQ1k46WWVLo
http://report-entry.reachable-edu.com/FtnhTd4LDYaAbT8ev7PLP0U1qeQm


will breed in the rainwater collected and stored in paddling pools, artificial wetlands,
reservoirs and seeps, bring health and safety problems. 
Improvement: It is necessary to consider the impact of rainwater reuse on landscape
water quality in the design of sponge plot, increase the flow and aeration of
landscape water, and reduce static water. We will improve rainwater purification
facilities and strictly control water quality indicators for rainwater reuse. In daily
operation, it is necessary to regularly monitor the water quality of reuse water and
landscape water bodies, and periodically supplement clean water sources. Native
plants with strong resistance and no need for high intensity maintenance should be
selected as the sponge facilities. After heavy rain, phytoremediation and reseeding
should be strengthened. 
1.3 Feedback 3: 
In the process of construction and operation of sponge community, there is a lack
of support of rainwater management laws and regulations, and some public are
skeptical about the use of rainwater in the community. 
Improvement: The state needs to introduce relevant compensation or subsidy
policies for rainwater utilization, promote rainwater utilization through economic
means, and encourage people to actively use rainwater utilization facilities in their
daily life. China needs to introduce effective laws and regulations on water quality
protection, rainwater discharge and rainwater utilization, so as to provide practical
guarantee for the construction of ecological rainwater drainage system. Combined
with landscape design of the sponge facilities, operating under the influence of
natural factors including the hydrology, climate and vegetation need to be
considered. To avoid the phenomenon such as litter, disorderly domestic sewage,
appropriate public propaganda to guide the behavior of residents should be carried
out. To protect the water environment of the community, we must carry out
scientific design, daily supervision and strengthen management and maintenance. 
 
2. Design and improvement of SWMM based on storm water management model 
The Storm Water Management Model (SWMM) developed by the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency is currently the most in-depth and applied urban
hydrological model in the world. SWMM is a dynamic rainfall runoff simulation
model, including hydrology, water power, and water quality modules, which are
mainly used for planning. And design stage. SWMM has the functions of simulating
the movement process of urban rainfall and runoff and the migration and diffusion
process of pollutants such as COD, total phosphorus and total nitrogen. SWMM5.1
version supports 7 pre-defined facilities such as biological retention facilities,
rainwater gardens, green roofs, infiltration channels, permeable paving, rainwater
tanks, and grass ditches. It has become the world's most important low-impact
development facility (sponge facility) calculation model. 
2.1 Model generalization 
Considering the measured terrain elevation data of the research area, the surface
characteristics, land use and the distribution of the rainwater pipe network, we



divide the sub-basin, nodes, pipelines, drainage outlets to generalize the rainwater
pipe network, and refer to the typical values of the parameters in the model manual
and select SWMM parameters for similar project data. 
2.2 Field observation 
Select representative observation points in the research community to observe the
hydrological processes such as rainfall and rainwater runoff on the spot. Try to make
the layout location representative, reflecting the rainfall and rainwater runoff flow
conditions in the community. Obtain continuous rainfall and runoff data through
real-time observation. 
2.3 Model validation 
Some input parameters of the SWMM model need to be determined in conjunction
with the actual measurement results to ensure the reliability of the calculation
results. The parameters that need to be determined mainly include surface
rainwater storage depth, surface Manning coefficient, infiltration parameters, daily
evaporation parameters. The SWMM simulation results are verified according to the
measured data of the rainfall process, so as to determine whether the constructed
SWMM model is reasonable and can be used for the control simulation of rainwater
runoff in the study area.
2.4 Sponge facility layout 
According to the current construction situation of the community, different sponge
facilities layout and combination schemes are proposed. Under different design
rainstorm recurrence periods, we evaluate the control effect of sponge facilities on
flood peak flow and total rainwater runoff. 
2.5 Comparison and improvement of schemes 
Technical and economic comparisons of different sponge facility layout schemes are
carried out, and a new sustainable urban rainwater system combining drainage pipe
network and rainwater source control measures is constructed to reduce the total
amount and peak flow of rainwater runoff and reduce the risk of waterlogging. In
addition, rainwater can be effectively used to improve the urban environment and
relieve the pressure of water shortage.
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Onsite Conference File

May 29: we teamed together to participate in the program.
June 1- July 1: we studied the online programs to better prepare for group work. 
July1: we discussed the topic for the first time The initial topic was about trash
classification in Nanjing and how to make sure everyone was following the rules 
July8: we discussed the topic for the second time. Considering it was raining hard in
these days, we were interested how rainwater resources were used or wasted. 
July16: we looked for references and sought for help from professors of Southeast
Univeristy, and engineers of Nanjing Municipal Design and Reasearch Institute Co.
The professors offered us study materials and the engineers gave us exemplary
cases.  
July25: we discussed different ideas and confirmed our study perspective. Then we
determined the division of labor. 
August4: the deadline for finishing our parts. We discussed the flaws and fixed
them.

 SI 第一次模拟
 SI 第二次模拟
 SI 演讲稿
 SI PPT
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Judge Comments

" It is great to see the team explore a challenging urban planning topic – integrated
stormwater management in this case. As the team identified in the document, it is
hard to fathom how a place with abundant rainfall can at the same time have water
shortage. 
I appreciate that the team has properly set the context for this work, including
through identification of rainfall of other weather characteristics of Nanjing. I also
appreciate how the sections have been adequately referenced when the information
has come from external sources. The efforts taken to be context specific and to
identify what works and would not work within any community is also
commendable. 
While it is great that the team attempted to quantify some of the benefits (e.g.
through pricing the value of oxygen, So2 etc), I would caution against some of these
complex quantifications in an early stage. Oftentimes, these values are hard to
capture realistically, are inaccurate and would need to be customized for individual
locations. Instead, I recommend using a good qualitative explanation of benefits as
the basis for your work when you take this forward further. 
I’d also recommend that, given the nature of the exercise, the findings from the
criteria analysis feed into the action plan that gets selected and taken forward. So if
the development of sponge cities scored poorly because of cost, either (i) the
questions that needed to be asked in the criteria were different (based more on
environmental benefits, with the assumption that the city will support the cost) or
(ii) see how you are able to take the highest scoring solution forward.  
Overall, I think the team did a great job discussion the environmental benefits of
sustainable stormwater management and how that can be integrated into the
landscape. Good luck taking some of this complex work forward! 
"

" Well done for your first mock presentation! 
 
Bullet points are widely used, illustrations are properly applied, and numbers are
graphically displayed. All these improved the professionality of your slides and
made it easier for the audience to get the key message that you want to deliver.  
 
At the same time, some aspects could be improved. 
 
First of all, there are too many texts on the slides. It would be better to emphasize
key points on the slides, instead of directly presenting the content of your speech in
its entirety. Take page 5 as an example, I would recommend displaying only the 2



numbers of "1170mm" and "70%", while the corresponding information of "the
amount of precipitation is large" and "the precipitation is concentrated" being
verbally introduced by the lecturer using the 2 numbers as clues. 
 
Secondly, the primary and secondary are not clear enough in the layouts. Take the
cover and title page as an example. The title, subtitle, and date are all of the same
font sizes, and the information of the team members is placed on the second page
independently. Normally, all these should be placed on the cover page, and be
distinguished in formats by significance. As the most important information, the
title should be emphasized with the largest font size and the most notable color
and position. The rest information is supposed to be in smaller font sizes, less
notable colors. 
 
Thirdly, the formats(the fonts, font sizes, colors, alignments, etc.) of the content of
the same layer are supposed to be consistent throughout the slides. However, there
are many examples of inconsistency.  
1. Font sizes (pages 5 & 6) 
2. Fonts (pages 6 & 7) 
3. Capitalization of first letter 
a. Of the first word (pages 6, 7, etc.) 
b. Of some words (page 5) 
c. Of every word (page 16, 17, etc.) 
 
Some other small problems should also be avoided to make your slides more
professional. 
1. Website watermarks on the pictures. (page 8) 
2. Chinese characters appear in the full English slides. (page 35) 
 
In terms of speech, since there is no presentation in the video, I can only give
feedback on your verbal expressions. 
 
Ziheng Qi, your pronunciation is very clear. However, it sounds more like a
broadcast than a presentation. Presentation is a process of communication with
your audience, you need to make pauses, emphasis, and changes of tone. You
should use your presentation to guide the audience to think along with your
speech.  
 
Qingyuan Zhu, there are natural pauses on your part, which makes the pace of
speech better. However, your performance seems a little bit restrained, both for the
voice and the body. One efficient way is to make practice in front of the mirror. 
 
Currently, the entire presentation has a relatively large amount of information, it
takes 15 minutes to finish the speech, with almost no pauses. It is recommended to



further simplify the slides and the presentation, keeping only the most important
information. 
 
Looking forward to seeing progress in your next mock! 
"


